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12/24/93 
Richard Gallen and Co. 
260 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 10001 

Dear Raphaela, 

Tuesday I got a copy of Posner statement to a House committee. Wednesday I mailed 
Richard an Epilouge based on it. (Perhaps it should be Chapter XXXII)Yesteday I got -
'row California - what 1  use for two insertions that are enclosed that I wrote this 
morning. I send these now because it seems probably that will eliminate the need to 
insert them after you have done the retyping. 

I have begun to prepare other insertions for the most part based on what I did not 
have when I did the writing. 

I'll hold them until I get the remainder to read. I'll then be able to indicate xkr 
where they go on your pages. 

That I am so Very, very anxious to get! 

I hope you all have the best of holiday seasons! 

Sincerely, 



Epilogu* Gerald Posner GIVES THE CONGRESS TEE BENEYIT OF TITS WiiPH) WISDOM, KNOWIaLGE 

AND "WALL STREMT LAWYER" OPINIONS 

In response to the pressures created by Oliver Stone's movie JFK and the contro- 

versy around it that I began the Congress passed a law to require the disclosure te 

JFK assassination records. 

I was responsible for the controversy over that movie. Hy sole objection to it was 

that Stone had announced it as his telling the people who killed their president, why 

and how, and doing tat on the basis of On the Trail of the Assassins, Jim Garrison's 

hook about the one '.trail that to my kno:ledge he never took. It is not possible to do 

a non—fiction movie based on that book. I gave the Washington Post litzer —Prize winning 

reporter George "Jardner a copy of the script that had been given to me and access to 

my records of how I prevneted Garrison from commemorating the fifth annivgsary of 

that assassination btt an even more outrageous desecration that his charging Shaw, 

Oswald and Ferri° with that assassination. Lardner and I were both wdll aware that 

the controversy would probable make more money for the movie and for Stone but the 

record for history was made straight. 

If the government that is, in Justice firdoza's wisdom, for good or ill the 

teacher of us all, had ever intended to live within the existing laws there woul 
id-1/1,41 	 3Fir 44130.0a 

have beeni/no need for the law .1,t- Sassed in 1992 to require the dIEdlosurs of all of the 

that can be disclosed. The 1966reedom of Informtation Act required that if requests 

wore made for thifer disclosure. I made such requiats, the government refused to abide by 

the'law, and then in 1974, citing one of my earliest FOIA lawsuits as creating the 
IAA RI P  S 

need, the Congress amendiAg 	 Iles exemption oc-04A to open the 

files of the FBI, the CIA and other such agencies to eccess under FOIA. 

The volume of records tYansferred to the Nationalirchives for disclosure was 

areat. Kest accounts give the number of pages as a million. But it was also soon 

pparent that many of the supposedly "new" disclosures were duplicates of what had been 

disclosed earlie. Of them about a quarter of a killion pages were given me as the 

result of that dozen lawsuits I filed to compel their disclosure to me. 



The igiti 1992 law required the President to appoint a review board to supervise 

compliance with it. President George Bush, while ordering compliance, did not 
Here than 

appoint that board. He left that to incoming President William Clinton./X year after 

that law was passed Clinton still had not appidted that board. But some agencies did 

begin to comply. 

John Newman, a professors at the university of naryland, College park who had 

spent 18 years in the Army, retiring as a major in intelligence, examined some of those 

disclosed by the CIA. He tells me that in them he found that contrary to the CIA's 

earlier statements under oath, that it had had neither interest in nor any contact with 

Oswald, three different components had and recorded their interest in him before the 

CIA ez established a "201" file on him, a personality profile file, Newman also tells 

me that he found proof that Oswaldt-interviwed by the CIA on his return from the USSR. 

Noin of this ix is in Posnerla book. e says, indebted as lie was and remains to the 

CIA, the 4act opposite. His reproduction of the 4111kS CIA's perjuries and other lies is 

absolutely faithful to them. This, too, makes him an outstanding expert. After all, is 

not his book the definitive biography of Oswald, as he and his publisher never stopped 

claiming9  

So authoritative and dependable, so all-inclusive that it makes no mention at all 

of the fact that contrary to all official representations, contrary to what the ilavy 

gave the Warren commission and the Commission said, Oswald had an exceptionally high 

seerity ale 	ce 1= as a narine. It was "CRYPTO" and that has a a prerequisite his 

having a "TOP =PET" clearance. Posner knew this from my 1967 book, Oswald in New 
 

Orleana.Tha t is the one of my books Psoner does not inclde in his bibliography. £t 

also is one of my books that he used in a faulted, a factually incorrect criticism of me 
P:Lo  

and of a minor point I had made of Oswald's career in v leans. What he 	misused, isused, 

as we have seen, comes uniquely from that one bodlk of all I have writeeV d all that 

have beelYritten by others. 

Now it hanens that my friend Hal verb, a San rhncisco commercial artist, was 

with me when I broadcast on a KNEW radio tolk show in mid-December, 1966, after the 



appearance of my seconl book, Whitewash II. Hal was in tile control room with the 
show's producer 
xxangiamar while I was in the studio with the SIVATIS host, Joe Dolan, when a caller-in 

told the producer he wanted to speak tip me but not on the air. Hal passed me a note and 

I snknd him to ask that caller-in to wait, that the show had only another 15 minutes to 

dtirun and that I'd be more than please to talk to a former klarine mate?' who knew 

an entirely different Oswald than is descrobed in the official xipla accounts. 
wit-4> 

When after the end of that show I spoke to that man it le-laithout question that 

he had known ()weld. 0 said he had just started a new business and wanted not to gea 

involved in any controversy. But he had wondered why after Oseal so-called "defection" 

to the 955g -USSH Navy intelligence dii not interview him. #e also wondered why after 

Oswald uas Ordained the only assassin no investigator from any government component 

had wanted to speak to him._ 
e 

Be 	
#4444 

s troubled and heaas troubled more because all they-said about Oswald was un- 

like the man he knew. With whom he shot pool, with whom he 	listened to classifal 

music, with whom he had discussed serious matters. 

Be 1r the ane who told me that Oswald had that exceptipnally high security clear-

ance. I reported the above in Oswald mew Orleans. 

On returning home I checked tho Commission's records ana mane sure enough, there 

is confirmation for all this maxxialda former arine friend of Oswald told me. In that 

1967 book my recountina of this unusual call begins on pace 85. On the next page I 

refer to it as "pariconfessional, part it shame mixed with self-pity and self-dero-

gation, part fear and all worry. " This was a genuinely troubled man, troubled by the 

false account of the man," he had known so well and troubled by his government's gross, 

really crude dishonesty in the investigation of the assassination of the President.' 

Atter going -A into Oswald's having an assignment back in-{50, California tJat 
„alae 

required at least a secret security clearance (pages 90 ff) I also cited the O1enission 

testimony of the man, then a Arines captain, who had been Osvald's boas in that 

radar trailer in uiiich all that highly--Classified equipment was kept and used,John E. 
k aig,„ at 

u ovan. (pages 92ff) He testified to all the secrets Oswald had f6---have-efamm-1Ei't 

work and to the fact that it required at least a secret clearance. 



49gzz 

As recpunted earlier, the Commission's gwn records reflect Oswald's interest in 
ohnny Kormundi 

classical musivandin No; rleane I found a baClee who knew him as a boysand 
in 

knew which pool hall in Exnange Alley he shot pool. Tlatainarkmap3aredoramc 7ormundils 

b 	known as "Ma" Sa yer, owned and operated the Society Page bar. She also lived in 

the same building in, l'ch 175sgztawile Marguerite Oseald as Lee lived, as I 
/11402_1:Pee 	. 

recall the-  stir / apartmeni on the second floor of that Exchange alley Building. "Ma" 

Sawyer confirmed what Kormundi had said about the boy Oswald. 

(Osuald's favori opera, by the way, was Tschaikowshils Queen of 52.ades.) 

Wili all of this and more in Oswalq...ip Ilge Orleans and with all the hoopla by 

Posner and Random Ilouae and iki the all the e sycophantic, unquestioning media about 
Pcemer's definitive biogr 	of Oswald as the assassin—to—be as a boy, when Poener made 

on appearance in his Sat`/ Francisco home town Hal Verb made it a point to be there, with 

ffiends. When he told me about hie questioning of Posner and of Posner's responses, 

really non—responses, I aske him to wri me a letter briefly recounting that matter. 
In 
(I author's files, dated December 13, 1993). 

It was on WedaesadY, September 29, 1993. 
Poaner's apearance to hascuss his book wa. at—tlieen ilpple-botikestor "Dr". (Gary) 

Aguilar (an opthalmalogist) poimtedl made reference to Posner's misleading use of 

Sylvia)%agher's comments and hie failure to quote fully from her boot." As we have 

seen, this is vintage Posner. Hall s letter reports no response te Aguilar. 

"During the question period, Hal wrote me, 

I got up and asked Posner 
two specific gyestions. The first of these had to do with Posner's 
references to you in his book. The question I asked was, "why did 
you (Posner) omit any reference to Weisberg's book, "Oswald in 
New Orleans" in your bibliography when in your (Posner's) text 
you specifically stated that Weisberg wrote six books and clearly 
"0 in N.0." was one of the six"? Posner immediately replied that 
he only listed those books he actually referred to in his book. 
I immediately countered this "explanation" as being not true 

as Posner had referred to Oswald's transposition of address 



(fit ) 
street numbers in his address book and that the ,zr11.1.  place Posner would've f 	d this information would have come from - 
Weisberg's'"0 in N.0.". Posner appeared embarrassed at my reply and cou a-Offer-no reply to my point. 

ON the second question by myself, Posner seemed almost caught in a tangled web of misdirection when he avoided my question. My query to him was to the effect that he had not properly explored the possibility of Oswald as an agent of the (U..6.) government by not going to the am=1111-1ft various intelligence agencies and confronted them with known indi- cations of Oswald representiDa 	s than himself (I supplied instances from your book,("0 in N.O." . His rather vacuous re- ply to this was that he knew--that 	ha-d he done so he would've gotten no OMIsatisfactory answers on this point. (I thought to myself: is this what we mean when we say "investigative reporting"?). 

0 

That Posner is a continuous liar is not ncw. nor is it new to th: reader that 0-- 
his is anything but the "definitive" biography of Oswal%rpr that rather than closing 

the case his book opens a case against 1 	a.nd hus publisher and their official 

collaborator,. the CIA. This matter o owall's having so unusual a security clearance 

i3 not worth including in Posner's book when)¢ he knew about it from r4 book that he 

so brazenly lied and said he did not have or use? 

Can there be much more iaportant in any honest account of the life of the only 

official candidate for Presidential assassin that the fact that he had such an alusept- 
,jitrflaf.t,„.41.),,,, 

7iictr% Tonal clearance? 	i-1 	Russian while in the EariresF_Or2c.hat-he got a 

fraudulent discharge when he his n istment was almost over and went to Russia? CW/ 4r44  rytka4- w1-4x--A.74//s IX? 
o riot look for even the merest passing reference is this most definitive of 

biographies of Oswald to his having gotten a fraudulent discharge and to not hale been 

charged w'th that on his return to the United States from the USSR. There is no refernce 

to it. Posner has nine references to "military discharge" under Oswald. All except the 

first are mere passing references to it. the first reference to it, as a "dependency 

discharge"(pages 32-3) is an encapsulation of what Posner did not supprress of what he 

knew. e makes it appear to be a normal "discharge" (on page 32) and at noL point 

tells the reader it was*: oained by a prosecutable fraud. 

That it as obtained by fraud and was indictable and that Oswald was not indicted for 
it Posner did not have to learn for himself. lie learned in in Whitewash (page 124) and 



(This is not by any means the only time Posner did not know the names of those 

of whom he writes. That he got XADORZ well-known names wrong, even street names, is 

still anothercause for yonder adut how much of this work he did himself.)osner could 

not have 4al much attention to or had much interest in Oswald as the special kind of 

special radar operator lie was without know that his superior was a captain and not a 

lieutenant aHd that lie was ohn, not Uharles. Still again, this harkens back to Pos-

ner's boast about having road and indexed those 26 large Commission volumes. Donovan 

was a witness, he did testify, his testimony is published in those volumes Posner claims  

to have both riled and indexed, and Posner does not know either his name or his rank?) 



411 

Leo indicated but does not say that he quotes this from Richzrd Reeves book,Tresident 

Kennedy. 

in commenting on it r(Niew of that book, Dr. James - W. Kasch (correct), of Oakland* 

wrote the San 2  scisco Chrnnicle /that "' persientent persistent venereal disase disease' 

is not a meaningful medical doagnosis. Neither are 'frequent Nyeterieus,recurrent high 

fevers,' except in oiler no1ifel.s." Published in the 11/28/93 Chronicle) 

012 what else Leo's prejudicially-titled mn716:'6athel.ing of Camelot" a/ 71-01e says 

lere, 



9-L.' I 

\?' 
that book, as we have seen, he perused with such a sharp 	he spotted four non- 

continuous cords oh a page of six hundred words and he then misuses that. 

if 	$1 
Readers of irthis definitive biography wondering about any security clearance Oswald 

had in the "arines will not find that in Posner's index. Nor, 'fa, they have heard of 

Captain .john Donovan as Oswald's superior in his that radar 

AMOrill he be able to locate that from Posner's index. Unless it is a susticious 
reader who uses the index and suspects that maybd JO Posner's listing o "Donovan, Charles," 

/44-1. • 1/-  t  
is really p Captain agfaxissei11-the render cheiclo/that he will find Posner saying that 

"Lieutenant Ghal-Ghatre Charles Donovan, tin officer in charge of Oswald's radar team..." 

	

(page 22) 	1/ 

With this added glimpse of Posner's dependability and the defintiveness of his 

Oswald biography that as we have seen -6,e. -field the CNN attei4eme and otheraudiences is 

the most importabt part of his book, Lt us precede to the 30th anniversary of the JFK 

assassination. Random HOU'e marked that anniversary with a fill-page ad in U.S.News  
/144-64.- 

and World Report dated the day of the assassination. That az was long after th, peak 
44i 	fe,  

of hardback copies of the book was past and when the coming 	t 1994 paperback 

eJ 
eppearan4was set, a rather unusnal time for placing so costly an add when the probability 

of a reiliin of that cost was slight. 

On ;its part, U.S. ?Jew e considered that an appribpriate occasion for a scurrilous 

attack on the martyr whose assassination it had earlier exploted by paying Posner and 

Random House for the right to use 2o/full magazine pages of rehash of the book when it 

first apeared in August of 1993. The commemoration article by Jilphn Leo is an exaegera- 

dminist 	 moo, 	L.1/1 

ted rehash of the JFK evisioniem.Ite concleaccon-- 	with a factual error and it ksx 

gives 	eta 

	

(15;Tources 	it final two paragraphs. They begin with the untrue statement that '°-the 

press managed to miss?  although it was virt4lly d%ped in their laps 15Y-112-tyndon John-

won's people at the 1960 Democratic convention, was thatTack rennedy was virtually a 

cripple. lie had serious elSpinal problems, Addison's disease, recurrent infections, per- 
.:$1 	IT") 

30stc,  t venereal di0ease and fierce fevers."' ome of this was reported then and some may 

let>r 	
647/ ast be true,'  ccording to the autopsy it was notc rtee. Then,"The weider of it was that 



4924 

and elsehwere. Re played touch football, sailed his boat alone on the rouglik Atlantic 

and was photographed doing those and other things vigorously, 



no41.01  ‘PWle 

Not content with this 	c IndecencYfin expaitation, U.S. News extended tax± 

to include the Pre:ddent personal l:: and the institution of the pre:: de
ncy in ita 

exnloit4ttion and its coi.,,ercialization for the benefit of Case Clos
ed, providing new 

and the best of plugs for it in any additional hardbkack reprints, 4or Ior advertising 

any coining hardback reprints, and for(ectacular advertisingnao-and pr
omotions of 

the paperback that in correspondence with otheTh PosneJ' said was due i
n September. 

rays in it- 1/Enundszsc issue dated 'December 13, 1993 (page 37) ifs "White
 

o'ula. +6-6 

HOuse correspondents Kenneth T. Walsh and H tthew Cooper" had an exclus
iveffnterview 

with Pre ident Clinton tkomann "last week", in-2440.-Qval-ofee.Of al
l the urgent national 

issues the( President could have been asked about, his responses to six
 &illy are 

published. The fifth was 	uestion not published aboTthe about the 
assassination 

of President Kennedy. What lends itself to connercialization and exploi
tation is the 

President's comment that he'd read " a little bit" if it and "I thought
 it was pretty 

pek(huasive." 

Wbat the President thinks o.0 the book to .;hioh U.S.News devoted a larg
e part of 

an issue to is that urgent a national question is it one of only six th
at magazine 

believed newsworthy enough to be reported? (The sixth is his reaction t
o the disclosue4 

of the content of some of the tapes of his conversation made by Preside
nt Johnson and 

whatpe-thinks about Johnson and his presidency.) 

Is there anything more likely that if this blurb doves not aligar on an
y hardback 

Orl'A 
edition the paperback 7.1411 boast and advertise that the President of th

e United States 

found that book ")6petty persuasive"? 



Lti/h 4'74  

Uot content with this ' c indecenc;Kin exploitation, U.S. News  extended taxi 

ilk/0,1-010 	 Lt 

IA, include the Prenident personnllj and the institution of the presidency in Aila 

e::plointion and its cel.:.ercialization for the benefit of Case Closed, prov
iding new 

and the best of plugs for it in any additional harJbkack reprints, 4rE for advertising 
oat- 

ally coming hardback reprints, and for spectacular advertisingnawand promotions of 

the paperback that in correspondence with othOs Posner said was due in September. 

1.0 it; 	ill ihi Desuaksx ibsue dated itcember 13, 1993 (page 37)' it "I mite 
crw-0-4, 

llOuse correspondents Kenneth T. Walsh and ft,tthew Copper" had an exclusive4ntervicw 

with Pre.ddent Clinton thezwes "last week", in-t44-4374Z:alIZe.01 all the urgent nationa
l 

issues thl Bresident could have been asked about, his responses to sir:: artily are 

published. The fifth was Ilstion not publed abojt%he about the assassination 

of President Kennedy. What lends itself to commercialization and exploitation is the 

President's comment that he'd read " a little bit" if it and "I thought it was pretty 

peVbuasive." 

Wbat the President thinks oC the book to Alich U.S.News devoted a large part of 

tdi issue to is that urgent a national question is it one of only six that magazine 

believed newsworthy enough to be reported? (The sixth is his reaction to the disclosu
e4 

of the content of some of the tapes of his conversation made by President Johnson and  

1* 

Is there anything more likely that if this blurb domes not altar on any hardback 

cv-44 
edition the paperback 444.-th boast and advertise that the President of the United State

s 

found that book "Akntty persuasive"? 

what 	thinks about Johnson and his presidency.) 



was that such a sickly, detached and cautious preuident, filled with,oen old cold-war 

ideas and only repi4 promulgating change, should have 4es released such energy among 

the oung." It then states that/ PionedY was opposed to the changes blacks wanted. • A 
We did have two and a half years of a very public Kennedy during hdadmdnistration. 

Ae 4/ he held regularly new conferences, au out one each week* aad wIS photographed enter- 
ai-70t,o 	t.00'l-( 6,1 

ing and leaving them. His autopsy reports he was "well muscled." T11,,art_lailapiPIA, 
7  

"sickly,.', 	After the Cuba/issile crisis? Detached when he got us the first 
It/ 

limited test-ban agreemen 	hen he proposes all the legislation he proposed, when he 

-Ark rather than opposing black lAgings had the civil-rights bill introduced in the 
AL, a George Wallace/ Strom Thurmond racist era? ";.1.1-reel "Old cold-&r ideas" in his cor- 

respondence with Khruschev when they groped toward ending the cold war? Detached in 

preventia,..:11World War III with his lgttlemn ent.of that Cuba missle crisis in Octotrer 

1905.1962? 

Neither his autopsy nor the subsequent history of his family reflects anything like 

what is expectable from "persistent venereal diiia disease." 
6,160- 

The Jame character assassins( tray him not as sickly but as a sexual athlete. 

Whatever slander suit,t any moment is the one (they exploit. 
_)1,0,64t4-1e4 

0. They exploited the assassination anniversary o vi. *fy the martyr with this 

kind of "commemoration." 
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Bispiaktst Posner had h is own- exploitation, using it re atedly to promote his ,K, e 
book. 0424041 Oa 

celmq 	Avultd 444 ,141 /614 

and National Security_____i 
-He gave the SuhcommittWCTIT-taadTI64/61T-lhe use of Representatives Committee 

on Gkvernment Operations the benefit of his Subject-matter e:cpertise, maturity, wisdom 

and "Wall Street lawyer" Expamtisopinion0hen it was considering how the government was 

complying with that 1992 Kennedy-assassination records disclosure law. Lie prepared his 

statement in advance for his presentation of it to that committee on November 17,1993, 

four days before the anniversary and coinciding with that "andom house full-page aqt 

g~~exarxatx 	U.S News. 



JFK :sassing 

'I

3  471  
' 	 -----' , The utter shamelessncssi of this ffaud this po-•,  •I this ]honey, this subject- 

natter ignoramus, this 	his seeH 	o mibuse every opportunity to plug 
November 17, 1993 

hi bo - s apparent in his s' 	ment,pr 	eel to be presented/to the Rouse Of tep- 

resentatives SunCOL 	bee on Legislat' oltx±hR and National Securi of the Committee 

on Gevernme Operations. Its then inte 	a, the 1992 act requiring disclosure of 

Some of his baloney will need no amplifioatien. Some I do comment on. 
0111 	e, 

He begins by saying he will inform irt-06ut the effectiveness of that Act. H ip j  
at -iv kW. fvt;4-,, 	.,,vonAie.C 414,k410 44440 	Airier-7 

too ignorant of what had been disclosed 	to comment on ti714H6W re easel 

His second purpose, he says, it "to dispel some of the baseless speculation" 

in the case. Again, he does not know enough to know what all is 

he does not mention his ownfithout which he would not have had any book at all. 

fr
ed-e7,441-0 

After a.gratuituous plug fpr it book (h actually comes up w8th this superapectacelnr  

little more than a yap year, like those 200 interviews and all the travel that 

required, reading all the books he claims to have read, and reading and indexing those 

10,000,000 word/of tat the Commis ion pub ihed about which, ash we have seen, he is 
, 

GO I 	ant he was reduced to citing it from secondary sources: 

"Ny resoarch included not only a review of the body of the work generated by both 

th:: Uarren Commission _nd the House aelect0 Committee on Assassinations (an additional 

14 volumes!), but also several hundred thousand pages ofpocements released through / 
4140' 

Freed0th onf Information requests and laws 'is over the pp depty.fiv yerrs as well.a.4L 
e 

ill  /2X-ClA,eroilr 61.4c.-c.,0it/41/re 411,4/ hel ilk 1We:1j-to-I 077 tAr-tti 	frtiarive‘l 
aszmieimxixdiamonamsxin-stiiiztarthalpmesesaxonznEx 	eximdigidmaisx2ms 

uw 4 0 i r 	to II — 	----' 
Cal his shyster's use of the worWreview weeps this from being a total lie. He 

c-n claim that does not mean what his statement 	clearly in ended to mean, that he 
,J' 	At qAtirt-e40-eL„, 	att Ito r Mice 

made a real, a defintive stuar&I'What'Ei-eitcs. -0 did norand-DE-HeViir intended to. 
)- 

icom his own notes and Ackn4Wledgements there is only one place he could have 
"reviewed" those ""several hundred thousand pages" of documents -441.21e4s disclosed under 

FOIA, here. He was here only three days. he did not once examine any of those massive 

eculation. And 

lieifthat should be consider ith all the other claims  he made for what he did in 



fie 	files I got and to which he had access. And cold he have, in three days? 

I know of nothing he examined other than my "subject" file. 	is my selection 

from those several hundred thousand pages that ai-her I thought might later interest me 

or on which I  believed others might exaozems have an interest. Blipt -They are but a minu-

scule fraction si: all those records of which he retains/he most outstanding and total 

ignorance. 

As he book so amply reflects! 
jh,g,f1r,w Mriga- 

Aff;'er 	 interviews the sole pulePose of which was to enable 

him to suppress what he did not want to say he bas the gall to then boast of his 

Hosenko 	 He says of it no more that that it was Nosenkois first that was 

"public" and it was not that, and that it was the first time he "spoke publicly about 

Oswald. " The latter is false no matter how it is interpreted. What Yosepko told the 
1-. 

FBI was public and I pubs Rhod thr essence of it in 1975. As we have seen the essence 

that Posner used that interview to suppress from his book and from his r,aders. Beside, 

Edwar Jay Epstein also interviewed Nosenko for his book of a decade earlier, ), ,rtind/,;4-1ie/—  

// 'irk iii.G ow-41, 4 1 vt. ) 
Ponser shamelessly lies in saying he "discovered primary document1 that had been 

gaidEaloverlooked by the two previous, govermnet investigations." 

There is not a single citation in him bock to a single such document and in 

referring to only two government investi#ations he misstat s. be apparently referred 

to the Commission and the House assassins committee. How about all those government 

agencies and their investigations? The FBI's? The Secret Service's? The abaci CIA's? 

tAiee-rii 
Those of the military? 0.4- 

He boats also that he used "the latest computer enhancements and animation 

techonology unavailable to the previous government invectigations." But he 

doeilot say that they produced anything new and they not only did noti) tkexa 

Tiey were not even intended to 

It is obvious that this shameless e;:ploiter and commereializer was misuing the 

congress to plug i0.s book and himself with nothing that was truthful or had any meaning 

other than this crude self-promotion. 



And to make and leave a completely dishonest permanent Congressional record 
about him and his booqfpr histor and for later exploitation. 



Ignorant of both the laws and regulations and of the documents themselves he 

next says what he c4tradicts in the very same paragraph. First it is that "The 

normal rules for sealing  documents by both government agencies and congressional in-

vestigations should no longer apply in the Kennedy assassination." 

Those "documents" are not '!sealed." They are withheld, and not under his un- 
/414,e16A0 A;"'"/1 

desceiked "rules" but under (laws the most important of which are JEOIA and the 

Privacy Act. Yet Igc concludes this paragraph by praising  the committee from which the 

1992 law is sued "for having  0 done an excellent job of balancing  the many competing  
v/  

concerns for privacy and security versus the public' sbsolkte need to know what is 

contained in the files." 

If there is this undescribed "absolute need to know" then there is no place for 

any "balancing" of "competing  conerns." No0hing, if there is this "absolute need to 
 iI 

know, is to be "balanced." 	is to be disclosed, without any balancing. 

Thus if some enemy told the FBI that erald Posner sleeps with both bogs and girls 

and adds to his kicks by using  whips on them, aided and abetted by his wife, and tnat 

he has pictures taken of his sexual dulgences and sells them (3nly to perverts, that, 
0/44e-tie—JA% 	6004 ) 

in Posnerniture judgeFeint,1-7—there is thiTi--"absolute need to know" if it is lcontained 

in the files, " as is true of some such records that were disclosed to me. 

If he his wife has noctural sexual fantasies and discusses them with older 

woman friends, there i4this "absolute need" to disclpfie that, too 
.17 

abeoet another woman in records that were disclosed to me. 

as certainly was done 

' Or that another woan— and these people are all named in these files disclosed to 

man other than her huszliad 14band: 
414,Afts. (Y en d..a 

of hotel and tel registra ens in which-say-a 

:441,4ati:ftA4L 	
714,1h 4 p-ofq.t. t.d 44  /144.1. uw  

-.14hen that ohn Snoth's real wife is at 
V ) ere 	 ,e 

business triprThere is an "absolite" ned to disclose 

me when they should not he been—slept with a 

And how abou the disclosure 
ert34-0- 04,/ 	.L-rt A" 
Smkth of Ped44k is registerea:Wl 

6  ( 
home awaiting  his return.from 

ttivht Alf,0*.tot-go- 
his 

tr 

hiricilift(P140,7-4,4,1*(r, 4,4111/"7/0,1)„, 
‘J / 

-4-01,&14.( Jiw,1 rid filwai414/  eitte-)  
Myth this statement he TriiTrepreeented that he 	studied all those disclosed--- 

:hat a phoney Posner is! 



-t Jvaa 

The word "researcher" as he uses it can only deceive. A6one with reasonable intel-

ligence can do research. But what do those people know  about this subject matter?  how 

can thay really determine whether something is significant, even relevant, without the 

rest detailed knowledge of the subject matter? They cannot and he knows they cannot. 

The only purpose they can serve, the only research they can do, is comb what they see 

for what they think can prove the phony case Posner did not prove, cannot prove and 

cannot be proven. (4 As A? trittriv- 
Suppose, for example, his researchers" saw the name Paul Atbersold in a docyment, 

or Lacombe, Louisiana, 
or of the corporation Union Carbide, orthe place*1 Davis, Ualifoxii?, how could they 

possibly know, as I am confident Posner does not, the si6nificance of these names and 

places 	the investigations? 

As we have seen, Posner himself does 'hot know that Pontchartrain is a 	e, not 

a river, but he refers to it as a river. He did not know Captain i)onovan's first name or 

rank, so could he expect his researchers to? 

oreover, it is obvious that tiene alleged researchers did not report to him *hat 

others who are competent and informed found in thos very records his supposed substitutes 

allegedly worked in for him.Otherwise he would have bad public conniptions. 

This kind of "N testimony"  is thc cheapest in of trickery!' 1a". 

 Xt.Z0 r1r f.
/
.
af

/ 

was 
Does may one of his substitutes know what _ 	disclosed earlier? Obviously 

they do not and cannot without having read at least afEluerter of a million pages! 

&nd have in addition a working knowledge of the Warren port, its 26 volumes of publidged 

appendices, -hipal-G the several hundred cubic feet of its unpublished records, the 14 volumes 

and the report published by the house assassins committee and the responsible, non- 

theoretic' bo,k on the assassination. 
1 



41214" kv  A/44Q- 

recor6,But practised and skilled shyster that he is he was careful not to71m—emh- 
Ae 	

°2-4- 414)  cords. 	j was careful to select words that have no mem, ing unless they means this — 

typical of all his writing and statements 1  have read. 
• 

ing no opportunity to plug hmihis book he says that it is only "the national 

furor created by" it that di,mied him "the oppostunity to personally review the newly 

released files." Be surely could have done that when he was not on trips promoting his 

book or with the time he spent in controversy with those he does not agree with on the 

4Mputer networ . he was not constantly on the r43d with promotions. 

Pnte ows what has been disclosed because "pritiatc researchers have examined 

the files at my request, and they have not only reported to me the results of their review, 

but have provided me wath copies of the materials in which I an interested." 

The disclosed pages are said to total _a million. Is it possible that those he 

says report to him read all those pages? 

And when he sole interest is in Oswald's guilt, at most they have sent him what 

they spotted indicating Oswald's guilt. YU/4-  

—matter euer_ta,--I--woutilloawLiglas—ti4sty—sa,r,,  NRIN  and 

what—they- 

of the disclosed records but when.they_begin with  his,XedUEejudiced  concept of 

scholarthipithe—loveaim#inn_of n.rialdla_lons—gui/i7—gill—they—spot—anything else or if 

Does 	one 

Does any one of them know the results of the 'BI's scientific testina Again, 

obviously not. But if they did, Posner himself oats saw to it that he was as ignorant of 

this essential evidence when he left here as he was when he got here. Ye did not look 

at any of those documents I got or at any single page of the large file of count records 
eglAo 

of that most important littgation;tee—Td11 over which the Congress amending FOtA in 

1974 to open FI4, CIA and similar film files to FOIA access. 

Be says that he has interviewed bothjelia and Blakey who, "between them, are 

familiar with most, if not all, the scaled rEmartgAr government files." 



If Posner was not aware of this grim truth before Jim's testimony then he is 

both an incompetent and a subject-matter ignoramus on this basis alone. Without knowing 
OL 

the truth he cannot =responsible present Blakey as an impartial 	a dependable 

source or authority. 

The last part of a single sentence in Jim's prepared statement preparatory to his 

testimony states the releptd ra
A  
lity &pout Blakey and his committee. Be testified that 

1 

"265,000 pages of the ap,-roxinately 340,000 pages that it (the FBI) made available to 

the house Select Committee on Assassinations are not Kennedy assassination records be- 

cause they relate to organized crime activities." 

Blakey was hung up on the mafia to begin with and he did not heal that sick mind 

during his investigation. ItA ,J441.Ctio 

But what else does this mean about Blakey and his committee and about Posner/the 

poseur? 

It means that 1.:ith all the rights of the Congress and its authority and powers 

behind him, Blakey got from the.FE1 only about a third of the number of JFK assassination 

recordsfthe courts forced it to give me - and Posner saw the file cabinets full of them 

hen he was here. 	/de tot Ali 104 I) 4 \-4r P.-Tinto 

The FBI wai70;-5ii contemptuous of Blakey whet! he first got that job its internal 

records copies of which obtained in c.A.75-199g include its belief that it could get 

away with letting him see only part of what it had already given me, a private oitiment 

Afit so clearly did! 

-90 much for Blakey - not that there is not much more. 

Bow about Bolin, that 



This is preposterously false and Posner is again flaunting his iglicrance4  his 

dishonesttiof 	With. 

Aside from records eating to the mafia, and they do not relate to the JFK 

assassination, Bla&yugW.e,2gonu ag ,vaL—eswrJFKsss-'- 

Lation  records from Lh FBI than it had alte,,dv disclosed to me and were in the cablie 

domain! This is in Jim Lesar's testimony to that same committee! 479/ 
Itlik -43eick:ohe s cialist in saying he is right because he say he is eight and nothing 

"KALOsrl  else matters t- 	i er does not say, informed expert tha le i Belin ran the Rockefeller 

Commission for Presi,.tent Ford, after the Warren Commission and before the House assassins 

committee th*t-Nt.Blakey ran. Belin's word and judgement are disclosed in my 1976 

reprint of my 	third book, PhotLogurU, 1.1-.;Wilewh. There I  publish in facqL4Je. 

what Belin got from the CIA and suppressed4rm from that investigatio It is the results 

of the CIA's National photographic interpretation Center's study of the4rZaprtider film 

to detemine when what shots were fired. (pages 298 fil) These result contradicti what 

the Commis ion said and what Posner said! Disprove is not an exaggeration, such is the 

expertise of that CIA center! 

*So what is Delin's word, or Blakey's, woth about anything at all? A 

Noreover, there is not, with regard to those files, any question about there being 

any "smoking; gun" in them, Posner's words and quotation marks. Onll.the most cpnspicuous 

of subject-matter ignoramuses or shameless apologists could-sire-conceive that is possible 

because, as my coming Nevoz-LAmIrl! documents with some of those disclosed records in which 

Posnk-  lad no interest at all, the crime itself was never offices' investigated and 

was never intendto be. 

So ofof course there is no "smoking gun" in them! But that is not/the importance of 

those records at all. Their major importance is their reflection of how the govern-

ment worked - oiror !did not work- in its supposed idvestigations ofAthe crime and 

of whether or not it fias trothf* to tit ,  people. 

And guess what? Posner knew this! It is in the book he not only has but has in his 
bliography! (page 50 ) 



Still pluajiv, his book in the guise of ihformed testimony to the Congress 3am 

)4(11/  next intoned: 

I am sometimes asked how I can so confidently call my book CASE 

CLOSED when there are hundreds of thousands of document pages about 

the assassination still to be released by the federal government? The 

relevant question is whether there is enough credible information available 

on the record to draw an overall conclusion about what happened in the 

assassination. If the answer is yes, then the documents will fill particulars 

about the event, but will not alter that conclusion. 

Personification of probity that he is, at that vary time Posner was confessing to 

 

J -r 

 

some ball= among the critics that he knew very well the case was not closed, the very 

2case" he testified to the Congress he was so "confident" that he and he alone, Dick Daring 
If 

thLt he is, had closed 

of those pages th. content of which he does not and cannot know, of hundreds 

and hundreds of thousands of 

case he knows he did not and 

/ pates i f T,) 

Ir 

can only sal:yort }Ms claimed closing of the 

could not close, TiTley will only 	the particulars 

about the event." But no indced,.they "will not 4ter that c ncluzioni," that he had 

"closed" that "case." 

C4 le then added what by this point the reader knows very well he knows is false, that 

"There is more than enough information on the record to conclude that Oswld, acting 

alone, killed JFK." More, "the documents which will be released " --Mkt those documents 

he knows nothing at all about -"will not contradict that conclusions." 

As the reader has also seen, those documents are not needed to disprove the con-

clusions with which Posner began his formula book, to exploit and commerrdalize the 

assassination by claiming that the government got the right answer even though it did 

that by being wrong about everything. 



Be does admit that these Lo-be—disclosed document; mit may 	fillin some of 

the details for historians." Of these missin details, all presuming Oswald's lone 

gyilt, he states three only. Aside frolf_ the ignorance of what was long disclosed that 

these questions represent and the fact that they are hardly the most importabit questions 

to be answered, his ignorance so dominates him 	misstates all three: 

i.e., what exactly did the 

CIA, in 1963, know about Oswald's visit to Mexico City; is there a copy of 

the original Army Intelligence file on Oswald which was routinely destroyed 

in 1973; did Garrison concoct photos of Oswald with New Orleans 

adventurer David Ferrie in order .to boost his unravelling case? 

With regard to what the CIA knew, it is not merely"about Oswald's visit to exico 

ut what did it _snow about Oswald himself? Including whether it had had any 

contact or any relationshipw with him. 

With regard to what he refers ti/es "the original. Army Int=ellifileoald," 

as usuali, Posner does not know what he is talking about. The file heCrefers o that 
i* "Iil vit-"-1" 

ape ,one of its many c mponents, the one based in Sqn 
‘4,  a i, 

s Posner doe not say, Paul 4ch, of '"erkeley, 

ellfornia identified lonz before Posner saw the commercial possibilities in a formula 

exploitation of the assassinatioli'arst spread the report that Oswald as some kind 
C) 	,114.4,„ 	c AJ6? n Le 5 Fir ald 	11-1 1,01,7„) 

	

of "red." Moreover, thers were at least thi;s7e7—n 	rMYItiies destroyed. A they-were 

not destroyed ng, "voutinely" but in defiance of law and regulation, Voth, as I established 

fro full file drawer of copies of laws and regulations, which required the permission 

A of the NationalAThives for any such destruction of historical records becase the 

Archives has the right to keep them. That this had happened, not routinely, I lamed 

le:Tned from an Army FOIA official who was about to retire. ie wrote, in response to 

my request, identifying those three files and telling me that they  )iad  been destroyed. I 
`71144-, 	Les Al ' VI ) 

gave that dInformatton tolack Anderson thro;.1gh hiS 4. 1-76 	at e("Wfio was a friend of mine,.. 

of "army intelligence' 
1414  tk :=,-14/1) a • fi.ih mid  

Antonio#. hat is the one, ab 



anjat column, -he Washington :perry—GOIRound," then the most widely distributed of 

all columns, published it. 
at 

II 	
much for Former's definitive scho]aeship or for th4 use he made anti intended 

(2"; 

makine when he was not limited to the three days he spent in unsupervised access to and 

coying of my files. 

That texas Army intelligence file was destroyed at Indiantown El.p, l'enneylvania, „ 	-.... 

after it had been transferred to that Army installation. (0,1 &tat' 41  4=-41L  -414.i 
il  

i'osner's third queation is bpth stupid and false because uarrison did not make any 

such photo up. However, as Posner could have learned feer himself if he had had any 

interest in making:  any real investigation of Osweld in New urleans, as clearly he did 

not, he could have located such a real photograph 	the PBS TV show commemorating 
014.1 i(A4/ 

the thirtieth assassination anniveired. That—ehow—aixed—it. Moreover, as Posner 

diiiee not at any time state, that terrie was not officially active in the a2matxike 

LtIltel 
civil Air Patrol when Osuald aa in it does not mean that he was not ac hive in it 

unofficially. The FBI records I've had for more than two decades make it apparent that 

2errie was unofficially connected with it. If Posner had looked infilexix 

ahtehzhessups under Ferrie, 'David," he would have seen those FBI reports. 

But genius of a "Wall Street lawyer" that he is, Posner does not tell the axadmmo 

Congress how if 'arrison did "cdVCoct photos of Osuald with" errie that makbtduuna 

could "boost his unravelling case." The 4lason he did not inform the Congress is becaus e 

it is that fabled Wall Street lawyer's poppycock. Garrison's case was nit again the dead 
0,ar 

Ierrie or the dead abwrfillaxxx Oswald. ft :as again theiheniliving defendant, Clay Shaw. 
4wing Oswald and rerrie together when Oswald was a boy had nothing at all to 	wOlkh 

with Clay Shew. And, if Garrison had the need to show °sweld and Ferrie together, with 

minimal effort he could have done that without any picture, through testimony and copies 4. 

A41 4,file 	 kt 1,7ittai 	ret-1-4 	iz-o-11oe PAS-77) aim 
of official reco;ds. 

"leelLitvr140-- I  () 	r 
This country has innumerable David l'uis wait who can give much better questions 

N I41fr) that remain to be asked than 	three that need no answer inudiutigizagadzzminigaztaart 

to "help fill in 	many of the now missing details" of importance to historian 

out the assassination. But if Posner was even in the right area in these three, the only 



questions ho told the Congress had to be answered for the assassination to be understood 

by uh jit, iens," not one afjPom has asked any one of them, hear about what Posner did 

know from my .1967 book he had and used in his book and lied saying he did not have or 

use it, Oswald in  14et Orleaneille saw in it that Oswald had a TOP SeECRET and a 

CRYPT° security clearance as a harine. how he could have held such am an exceptionally 

high security clearance as a Marine with his unhidden politicaleinterests is not a 

question to be answered? That his having this high clearance, a prerequisite for the 

work he did as a ilii0Onmr"arine, is not a question to be answered once he is accused of 

being the lone assassin? That there is no disclosed official record of this, inclduing 

in what the Navy gave the commission, is not a real question requiring an honest answer? 

Pontificating Posner, as in his book, told the Congress, which knew it much better 

fee 
than he, that "Certain rules are c6n4stant,,such as the use of the most contemporaneous 

witness statements." But he did not, as we have seen, practise this in his book. His only 

apparent reason for those 2C0 interviews was to bet those people to say eo almost 30 years 

later what is the opposite of what they were on record as saying contemporaneously. How 

many instances of this we have seen in our examination of his book wlethout examining 

all of them! 

e ihiet6ie from the writer who so depended on the nrieguiers and the Radeauxes 

and their ilk,"?fie of the major problems with the "onnedy assassination is that the 

field is cluttered with so many spurious sources." He says it is this that makes it 

possible to "prove" anything. But what he does not say, as is by now clear to the 
AP 

raader, hda personally did just that, used later statements by spurious" sources, and that. 

4A0  is eseential to his book. 
led_s z" 

lie got so carried away with himself and his concoction that he then 
te 
 ,"There are 

more people today who claim to have been in 4Laley Plaza than could physically have fit 
'I 

there." There is no way of knwoing how many people "could have fit there, but the very 

fem nut: of uhom he speaks, a mere handful at most, could not have found it imoossiblem 

to fit" within what at the least is the area of a square city block, 400 or more feet 

in each direction.— 	 zry 



5er  
Without any taint of honest he continues pontificating, deceiving the Congress 

as he does. Referring to "Most issues in the case have yes or no answers," which is 

not at all true from the case record, he IX= illuetrates this withdlut an snwer, 

"Either Oswald did or did not enter the Book Depository with a re le the day of the 

1r9  assassination." Le we have seen, 	;..) of the official evd4neeE—tha—tiliWof the 

official investigation is that he did not and could not have. As we have also seen, 

by violting his ow 	117n prece t as he had just put it, those "certain rules" xnd that are 

"constant," what is best evidence is "contemporan4ous witness statements", he fabricated 

precisely the opposite story, that Oswald did bring the rifle there that day. In this, 

as we have also seen, Posner had many other lies and iolored much other unequivocal 

evidence, like that the well--# (piled rifle in uhien Oswald allegedly carried it in 

a hand—made paper sack left-no-Om even tine tiniest trace of oil on that bag in which 

the rifle was wrapped while he carried it by hand, from the top, or whil tp lay on the 
ie/ 	( fee.d /1,1  Lear/ tee( 	4-0 

back seat of tell Wesley Frazier's car. In this Poster adOd—magi-67i1*—.9. magic 

an ft' 
rifle fWthe magic of that famous bullet and of 	ree, or a branch of it or a 40ffg 

twig on a brtich of that tree, all  of which were so magical. 	 14vr1o4, 

Nearing /he end he could not have told a bigger lie, as we uave—lielluapk*s.aaar Ussw 

to tell the congress that in his book he A"concluded that Oswald acted alone in assassi-

nating Presllent John F. Kennedy, from a review of the public record," As this book 

proves so repetitiously, his alleged conclueion, —hich is //what he began with, is 

diiiproven by that "public record" of the official evidence itself' 	tirtuflaler 

Were this this not enough, this most successful of the commereializers and aeploiters 

of that assassination, t4s bigsri-th.e-te literary thief, this con man, this phney, this 
Isis II :_(.0/43 ..7FK,) 

palpable fraud, saga f all( others, fasitais time to stop denigratlriFika memory 
k 

by turning the case into a pop culture game of who did or'who did it'?f Let us allow 

jack Kennedy to rest in peace." 

That with his record, his book, his statements in all those appearance, Posner c6i7tUld 

say this without laughing and without all other/Puking is remarkable: 



'Then the law itself requires disclosure of all government assassination records that 

cnr_ be ,31:5closed, there is no point, at all in Posner's testimony that those records 

s4611d be disclosed. 119g eve2 he gotm± the committee to listen to him, it got no 

benefit at all fro:-1 his endorsement of the purposes of the law that was passed a year 

enrlier to require the folfilling of those _purposes. 

There is nothin else in Posner'; tatement other than propaganda for his untenable 

beliefs, self-promotion and promotion of the commercial possibilities remaining for 

his very dishonest book he ianazbeftrezthenrAkeelma knew before he put a word on paper 

would inevitable be ay very dishonest book.- 	(O'  


